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New York City..The Chesterfieit
coat is one of the latest develop
ments of the mannish idea and it ii
essentially smart in effect. This on<

fa designed for young girls and it cai

be made either in the hip length il
lusiraiea or longer as iiKea, wnne r

Is adapted to almost every seasonabit
material. In the illustration cover

cloth is simply stitched with belding
silk, but all the materials that are

used for girls' coats are appropriate
for this one, cloth, serge, cheviot and
the like.
The coat is made with fronts

x hacks and side backs and the side
back seams are cut with extensions
below the waist line that are pleated
to give the Chesterfield effect. The
fronts are supplied with three generouspockets, and there are regulation

*

sleeves, while a regulation collar and
lapels finish the neck.
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for the sixteen-year size is three and
a half yards twenty-seven, two and
an eighth yards forty-four or one
and seven-eighth yards fifty-twc
Inches wide for hip length, five and
three-eighth yards twenty-seven,
three and a quarter yards forty-four
or two and five-eighth yards fifty-twc
inches wide for three-quarter length.

Fashionable Gems.
Of the minor gems of which

the smartly-gowned woman now

makes much there is a translucent
green stone known as amazonite. It
Is of vivid and yet a soft green, and
purposely is worn on a platinum
chain to look as if detached, and to
make a brighter centre of color on a

white blouse. Rose quartz is another
of the same kind used for necklace
ornaments and hatpins. Aquamarine
In pale blue or green, once worn in
little brooches to fasten old-fashioned
turn-down lace collars, is anather
Po vr»vi to onH lilro tVio rnciA prvstal

Is made into beads, hatpins, pendants,
buttons and chains.

Marie Antoinette Blouse.
The pleated front frills of lingerie

and lace, which have received the
name of Marie Antoinette, are very
frequently introduced upon tucked
blouses, and in this case a finish of
the same lace used upon the frills is
applied to collar and cuffs, or perhaps
the neck is tinisnea oniy witn a Dana
and is meant to be worn with one of
the * popular embroidered collars.
Blouses of this type are not confined
to the separate blouse class, but ar

being much used for little tub frocks.
In connection with a skirt of some

simple design.

Freaks of Fashicn.
One of the favorate freaks of th<

moment seems to be abnormally larg<
hatpins. These take the form o:

weird lumps of minerals. Enamel
metal, china and glass have all beer
used for the popular hatpin. Perhapi
the prettiest specimens are those ol
intoid tortoise shell. Horn, too, ii
a lovely shade of green, is being
pressed into the service of combs
slides and pins for the hair.

st^o-WokcnS :

<Ob.
I Petticoat Not Conspicuous.

The fashionable street petticoat la
3 no longer conspicuous in color.
5 Brlght-hued skirts for walking suits
1 are tabooed.

t
3 Embroidery and Lace.
t Very beautiful collar and cuff sets
may be made without much work by
edging the embroidery with Valencienneslace, slightly fulled.

Rainy Day Hats.
Smart young women are wearing

for rainy days large straight-brimmed
hats of the sailor variety trimmed
only with a well-poised bird or

aigrette and a crown band of twisted
silk.

Lace Parasol Covers.
Covers wrought all of real lace In

black or white, and equally expensiveproductions that are intricate
masses of embroidery, hand paint-
ings and lace, all belong among "Edi-

'

tions de Luxe" in the parasol field. I

One-Pfoce Hat.

The hat that is truly a washable
one is the most practical of any In
lingerie style and has a certain daintycharm that renders it extremely
effective. Here is one that is absolutelysimple yet smart and altogetherchic in effect, and which can be
opened out flat and laundered withr1 out the least difficulty. In these days

5 when the young girls and the young
5 women all dress alike it is suited to

[ both, and can be worn at any age
from eight or ten to grown girlhood.
In the illustration the material is eni.broidered linen, which is trimmed

i with little frills of Valenciennes lace
[ and with ribbon, but there are many
i possibilities to be found in the de.sign. A great many mothers like to
do the needlework themselves, and It

1

I is quite easy to have a pattern J
stamped on linen and to embroider

I as elaborate a brim as one may like, ^
I or again plain material can be used !(
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t making the trimming and, indeed, ul- >

» most any combination of washable
1 materials can be used that may sug,gest itself to the individual fancy.
For the younger contingent fine
French pique with simply scalloped
edges is exceedingly dainty and exceedinglyfashionable, while it will
endure the hardest kind of service,
Again, extremely dainty effects can j

- be obtained by the use of lace medal;lions and the like. 1

; The hat is made in one piece, that [
is to say, the crown and the full brim j

! are cut in one. It allows a choice of
single or double brim, and when the
double brim is used it means an ad.ditional circular piece, which is ar-

ranged under tne outer one. .mere

is a casing applied round the crown,
and in this casing tapes are inserted
that draw the fulness up to the size
of the head and which allow of lay-

ing the hat out perfectly flat when
cleansing is necessary. The ribbon

} is simply passed round the crown and
5 bowed in any way that fancy may
E suggest.
» The quantity of material required
i for the medium size is three-quarter
3 vard twentv-seven inches wide when
f one brim is used,one and a balf yards
i when two brims are used, six and
; three-quarter yards of lace for frills
, and three yards of ribbon for the
bow and hand.
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Subjcct: The Church and the World. a]
o:
ti

Brooklyn,' N. Y..Preaching at the a;
r1n t-v i_./^K ,, v.«V» A1

irviug oquare iresDyteiiau vumm,

on the theme, "The Church and the t(

World," the Rev. Ira Wemmell Hen- tl
derson, pastor, took as his text Is. c<

2:3, "Come ye, to the house of the P
God of Jacob." He said: fl
The work of the church is properly g

definable in universal terms alone. Ci

The church has no partial mission, h
It has no restricted message. Its n

field is the world, and its opportuni- u

ties are as wide as the universe and si

as diversified as nature. Tne wide s<

expanse of the earth as it stretches J'
eastward and westward, from frozen ri
land to frozen land, is the sphere of tl
the church's activities. Only as the n

church of Jesus Christ accepts her u

universal responsibilities and honest- cl
ly engages to transform the world is lc
she true to the commission that she e'

has received under God through a

Jesus Christ. Just in the measure si
that her message is partial the o

church is a partial failure. For the a'

universal concepts of Christian truth cj

are the strength of the church. Her pi
universals constitute her compelling it
anneal, it is only because Jesus had g>
a world wide, an eternal vision of the cj

needs and the possibilities of human- ii
Ity under the providence of God that w

He has any claim upon the world at ii
large. And it is only because the d
church has a treasury of truth pre- b
served to her through Jesus that to- ci
day she has a claim to universal at- n:

tention and to a universal hearing, ti
The moment that the church ceases ti
to declare truth that is universal in v

its application that moment the A
church ceases to be a universal factor.We must be unconfined by nationalboundaries or by geographical lj
divisions or by ecclesiastical distinc- n

tions if the church of Jesus Christ is ti
to do Christ's work. We are capable n

of securing and of retaining universal d
sway over the lives of humanity be- u

cause of our tfniversals. For they w

appeal to men in every age and in ii
every land regardless of their color, is
their creed, their caste. T
The Christian church has a uni- tl

versal revelation, a universal mes- w

sage, a universal mission, a universal tl
opportunity, a universal responsibil- ii
ity. n

The church has in Jesus Christ a ti
universal revelation that is the funda- vi

mental upon which all else in the
Christian system is upreared. Every- cl
where and always men have recog- It
nized that thare are limits to the b
comprehension of divinity by the tl
finite mind when unaided by a reve- s]
lation from on high.' Men have been s<

:onscious that while they were able to b<
know God partially through the tl
media of the senses and to formulate n:

in some measure ideas of divinity w

through the power or human intern- P'
gence, they have been finitely unable v:
to know God to the entire satisfac- fc
tion of their souls until God has re- n:

pealed Himself to them. There has tl
always been a desire upon the part ti
[>f humanity for a revelation of Him- f(
self to them. And the desire has si
been met. Humanity has not recog- ri
Qized always the full content of the r<

divine self-revelation, but it has ti
never been without a revelation from w

God. Before the days of Jesus men C
had only a partial consciousness of s?

the character, of the personality of r<

divinity. Multitudes have no full tl
comprehension of God to-day. And it oi

Is to the world that has the light of fc
tialf the truth to which the church to- it
day must address herself. For the S3
revelation of God in Jesus Christ is w

i universal revelation. The truth fi
:hat is revealed in Jesus is supple- fc
mental to all that humanity outside oi

jf Him now knows. Wherever there u

is a soul that is longing for a knowl- is
sdge of the truth concerning God oi
there is the field of the church. The tl
revelation of God in Jesus Christ is
universal in its outreach because it r<

meets a universal need, is universally w

satisfying, is universally intelligible, L
is universally the culmination of re- n
i/oalo.-l truth I Oi
The church has a universal mes- 01

sage. The sense of sin is a universal P<
consciousness. Likewise the realiza- tl
:ion of human incapacity to deliver re
self from the bondage of sin is universal.Everywhere men acknowledgethe need of a Saviour. The
longing of every heart is that it shall ij
experience a salvation from sin that 0]
is satisfying, sufficient and eternal. g]
rhe church of Jesus offers just that, d,
Its message is that of the universality hi
and the reality of sin, its consequencesand its woe. The church if
ieclares that humanity cannot un- tl
aided from above free itself from sin. tl
It proclaims the necessity of a Re- tl
ieemer. It offers a sure, a comfort- h
iug, an everlasting salvation by the b
gift of God in the personality of Jesus w
Christ. And this salvation is not n<
restricted. It is not conditioned by fi
any captious commands. It is not si
confined to r.ny class. Whosoever c)
will may come. It is for all men.
An/i if the> rhnrirh will ripclarp this
universal message the church will
receive a universal hearing. We cannotdo God's work with any less message.It is useless to trim it or to
pare it or to endeavor to change it in E
any essential manner. It is.God's .

message in Christ. It is universal.
The universal mission of the church

Is to carry this universal message to
the whole world. The church has a
national mission to the land to which
it goes and to the land in which it is;
hut it has more than this. It has a
mission to all lands, a mission that J;
shall lead it to fit the Gospel to the
peculiar necessities of the peoples to £whom it is declared. But it has a
larger mission even than this. It has .

a mission to all lands and to every
people to declare unto the nations the
truth of God that we are all of one
flesh and blood and that the interest
of each man is the interest of the
world; that the welfare of one people si
is the concern of all the peoples; that b
individual and national lives are to A
be transformed by the grace of God 8'

not for the mere sake of individual * <

and national salvation, but for the r(

larcor nurnose that a racial salvation n

may become effective. All of which n

is to say simply this, that the mission 'e<
of the church in the world is to lead tl
individuals and nations everywhere it
and in all times to a proper under- tl
standing of the truth that salvation *i
is in the last analysis racial and uni- e:
versal. The Lord Jesus Christ died
for the salvation of the world, and a

gospel that does not declare the plan
of God to save the race as the ulti- o

mate in Christian truth has fallen c<
short of the whole counsel of God C
to the world. The church has a di- cl
vine call to spread this message to a

ttt ci "wrnrlrl Tliic 5c thn uni.

versa] mission of the church. ei
The ooDortunity of the church is lv

uiversal. The church has a clianca
i do the work for Christ at home.1
has a chance also to do valiant'

;rvice for the Master abroad as well,
he influx of aliens into America pre»nta foreign mission problem and
pportunity to the church in the
omeland. To our shores there are

ashing millions of men and women
nd children from the four corners
f the earth. The list of the nationlitiesthat have come to make their
bode with us is startling. They are
f all classes and adherents to a multudeof creeds. The languages that
re spoken round about us remind us

E the confusion of tongues at the
)wer of Babel. The nationalities of
le peoples remind us of the famous
jngregation that heard Peter at
entecost. And all these peoples
ocking to our shores provide the
reatest opportunity that any church
in conceive or that any church has
ad forced upon it. If we can so

lould these diverse peoples into the
nity of the Christian fellowship and
iffuse their minds and hearts.andr
iuls with the Gospel 'of the Lord
esus Christ so that they shall seek
ighteousness before all else in life,
len shalj we have accomplished the
lightiest work that any church ever
ndertook. The opportunity of the
lurch at home is sublime, it is.no
iss stupendous abroad. The very
vils that in an economic way are

dieting the peoples on the other
de of the world are the opportunity
f the church of Jesus Christ. The
wful famine in China and the like
itastrophes in Russia and in other
arts of the world are the opportunyof the church. Heretofore altoethertoo largely in the heathen (soilled)mind Christianity has been
separably associated and linked
ith opium and whisky and beer and
lfldelity and aggression and aggranizement.The nations of the East
ave felt the curse of the Christian
ivilizations of the Occident. And
listaking the wickedness of clviliza-
on's representatives tor tne simpiw
uth of Jesus Christ they have had
ery little sympathy with Christianity,
nd we cannot be too harsh in our

ldgment of them. But happily this
;eling of antagonism is passing slowraway. And if in this hour of their
eed America and the Christian naonsof the West shall show the Chiesethe spirit of helpfulness and of
isinterested service in the name and
nder the ministry of Jesus Christ
e may open the way to the conquerigof China for Jesus. And what
true of China is true of other lands,
he conditions may be different, but
le opportunity is the same. The
hole world is awaking. We are on
le threshold of a universal awakenlgthe like of which the world has
ever seen before. It is the opporjnityof the church and it is uniersal.
In the face of this opportunity the

lurch has universal responsibilities.
; is impossible for us to fold our
ands in selfish ease and be true to
le command of our Master. The re-

?onsibility or tne cnurcn at Dome is

> to transform America that it shall
e a safe haven for the oppressed,
le ambitious of every land. We
iust make America fit to do the
ork that God has destined her to
erform. The church is under a diinelyimposed obligation to tran6irmthe world. And first of all we
iust transform the individuals in
le world. We need also a social
ansformation. But no social transjrmationis at all possible until we

lall have gotten the individuals
ght with God. No man will have a

;alizing sense of his social obliga-
ons until he has had his soul thrilled
ith the salvation of God in Jesus
hrist. Contrariwise, while we are

iving individuals we ought not to
ilax our efforts to reform society so

lat we shall have no evil economic
r political conditions. This trans>rmationmust be not only moral;
must be also religious. No mere

- stem of ethics will ever keep the
orld straight. Men must have a

rm grip on the religious verities be>rethan can be sure of themselves
r the world be sure of them. The
niversal responsibility of the church
under the guidance and the Gospel

f the Lord Jesns Christ to effect
lese transformations.
The church must accept these

;sponsjbilities. She cannot do other-
ise. .Possessed 01 ner vision ui iue

ord and blessed with an experilentalrealization of the effectiveness
E His Gospel it is her duty as it
light to be her joy to accept the opartunitiesfor eternal service that
le Lord has prepared for her and ^
teasure up to them.

"A Double Injury to God."
Christ raised three dead persons to

fe; one, newly departed; another,
a the bier; a third, srielling in the
rave; to show us that no degree of
sath is so desperate that it is past
elp.
My sins are many and great; yet,
they were more they are far below

le mercy,of Him that hath remitted
lem; and >the value of His ransom
lat hath paid for them. A man
urts himself most by presumption,
ut we cannot do God a greater
rong than to despair of forgiveness.It is a double injury to God,
rst, that we offend His justice by
nning, then, that we wrong His merfwith despairing..Bishop Hall.

Universal Testimony.
The world globes itself in a drop j

f dew, says Emerson. The micro-
:ope cannot find the animalcule
hich is less perfect for being little, j
yes, ears, taste, smell, motion; re-

stance, appetite and organs of re-
roduction that take hold on eternity
-all find room to exist in the small
reature. So do we put our life into
very act. The true doctrine of om-

ipresence is, that God reappears I
ith all His parts in every moss and
3bweb. The value of the universe
jntrives to throw itself into every
oint. If the good is there, so is the
irll; if the affinity, so the repulsion;
the force, so the limitation..Home
[erald.

Knowledge Puffcth Up; Love Build-
cth Up."

We may be able to tell how many
:ars are in the Milky Way; we may
e able to count the petals of every
ower, and number the bones of
very bird; but unless faith leads us

> a deeper understanding, a more
jverent comprehension of the sig-'
ificance of the universe, God can
o more be pleased with our knowl-
3ge than the painter is pleased with
le fly which touches his picture with
s feelers, and sips the varnish from
le surface, and dies without dream-
lg of the meaning, thought, feeling,
mbodied in the colors..Van Dyke.

Man's Chief End.
The older I grow.and now I stand

n the brink of eternity.the more.

)mes back to me that sentence in the;
atechism which I learned when a'
iiild, and the fuller and deeper its:
leaning becomes, "What is the chief,
ad of man? To glorify God and!
ajoy Him forever.".Thomas Carle..
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Alaska Farming,
One of Alaska's pioneer farmers is

J. D. Johnston, of Bear Lake, near

Seward, who has taken up a homesteadand is putting it under cultiva-
ti«e. After two years' work he can
show a comfortable, well built home,
a dozen acres plowed, thirty acres
seeded down for pasture and a considerablepart of his claim cleared.
He is successfully growing clover,
and has planted many varieties of
fruit trees, berry bushes and flowers,
most of which are thriving. He re-

borts that he finds much profit in

IMOTHERHOOD
H The first requisite of a goodI mother is good health, and the exIperience of maternity should not be
I approached without careful physicalI preparation, as a woman who is in
I good physical condition transmits to
I her children the blessings of a goodI constitution.
S Preparation for healthy materBnity is accomplished by Lydia E.
I Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Z «V> in *v< n/1n m fIva r-nnf c on/1
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herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it gives tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements, ulcerationand inflammation, and the
result is less suffering and more ch
than thirty years

Lydia E. Pinkham'sV
haa been the Btandby of American n

NotewhatMrs. JamesChester,of42'
letter:.riar Mrs. Pinkham:-uI wish
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comp<of its great value at this trying penc
it and I did so, and I cannot say enoi
I recovered quickly and am in the b«

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (
' remedy for the peculiar weaknesses

It has cured almost every form of 1
tions, Weak Back, Falling and Dis]
tions and Organic Diseases of Womei
Childbirth and during the Change of

Mrs. Pinkham's Standii
Women suffering from any form

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas
VaBBBBnaBBinHBi

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighterand faster color* than any C
Qreaoj garment without rippin* apart. Write toe

Wrong Proportions.
A wealthy Illinois farmer, one of a

number, perhaps, has a habit of investingsome of his surplus money in
South Dakota chattel mortgage
paper. He recently visited one of
the Lake County (South Dakota)
banks, where he is well acquainted,
and bought quite a bunch of this
paper from the bank. In looking
over what they had to offer, he came
to a note secured by a mortgage on

eleven horses and one cow, all the
live stock owned by the farmer who
had given the note.

"I won't touch it," he declared.
"Why," said the cashier of the

bank, "he is one of the best fellows
in the bunch."

"Makes no difference," was the reply."If it were eleven cows and one i

horse I'd take it in a minute."
And that ended it. The story is

true and the lesson plain..Farm
News.

HOME WEEK IN BOSTON.

Sons and Daughters of New England
Capital to Visit Scenes of Youth.

The greatest event for Boston and
for all New England this season will
be the home-coming week in Boston.
This will occur at the end of July,
and will attract thousands of persons
from every part of the country to the
city and the section of the country
where their ancestors lived and
where their affections are centered.

The citizens of Boston have made
liberal preparations for a grand celebrationof the history and achievementsof Boston and the Commonwealthof Massachusetts. There will
be a week of midsummer reunions of
families and of public festivities. The
time selected is from July 28 to August3.
The home-coming week in Kentuckyattracted half a million visitorsto Louisville and the home-comingfor Georgia was likewise gratefullyaccepted. There is no doubt of

the attraction to Boston of a far greaternumber of sons and daughters who
cherish the traditions and the successesof the people and who venerate
the history of the famous city which
is the leader in the literature, art and
the civilization of America.

Noise a Soother.
Noise is as essential to the sleep

of some persons as silence is to others.Persons accustomed to the street
noises of a city sleep restlessly in the
country. A man who had lived eighteenyears on a corner in Kansas
City where two double tracks of
street car lines cross sold his propertya few months ago. He was advancingin years and thought he
needed a home away from the rumble,clatter and clang of the cars. A
week after he had moved he met a

friend. He told his fripnd he thought
his health was failing rapidly. He
did not know what was the cause,
' 1 V* Vt rt rl -n^\+ Kflon n Vi 1 n trt c 1 onn
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since he had moved.
"Get back on a trolley line," was

his friend's advice. He took it.
"Never slept better in my life than

I do now. I needed the noise," he
said a few days later..Kansas City
Star. xj

A WONDKIiFUL GAIN.

A Utah Pioneer Tells a Remarkable
Story.

J. W. Browning, 1011 22d St., I
Ogden, Utah, a pioneer who crosssd |

the Piains in 1S48.
tsays: "Five years
ago the doctors
said I had diabetes.
My kidneys were
all out of order, I

\ had to rise often
£ at night, looked
to. sallow, felt dull

JH and listless and
W Jv.d lost 40 pounds,

My back ached and !;
I had spells of rheumatism and dizzi-
ness. Doan's Kidney Pills relieves
me of these troubles and have kept
iue >ven lur <i year passu iuuubu iu

years old, I am in good health."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. j

Foster-Milburn Co., Bvffalo, N. Y.

y>.\ v'

Plymouth Rock chickens. Last year
he hatched and raised 168 chickens,
besides selling eggs to the value of Ui

$20 a month. He estimates that each 60
hen has cleared $4 above the cost of Hj
henfeed. He also keeps cows, and 0f
sells their milk at a profit. Mr. jj]
Johnston has proved that farming in 0f
Alaska is both practical and profit- Ci
able..Boston Alaskan. I

S\>

Recently many new discoveries of E;
diamondiferous ground have been ar

made in South African localities st
many hundreds of miles apart. .

ildren healthy at birth. For more
BO

egetable Compound ,
lothers in preparing for childbirth.
f W. 35th St., New York says in this v

every expectant motherknew about li
)und. A neighbor who had learned
id of a woman's me urgea me lo xry .>

ugh in regard to the good it did me.
ist of health now,"
Compound is certainly a successful L
ana ailments of women. L
Female Complaints, DraggingSensaplacements,Inflammation, Ulceraaand is invaluable in preparing for te

Life. 8
ig Invitation to Women ?
of female weakness are invited to ^
3. Her advice is free.

FADELE!
to* dya. One lOo. package colors alt fibers. Ttey«JKJ
fi*e Dooiclet.How to Djre Bleach and MU Colara. MO

Happy Occasion.
The people of Bushby had great

trust in Mr. Oscar Hall's eloquence
and tact. He was their greatest
pride, and they gave him freely to
distinguished guests.
"Owing to the fact that Senator

Spring was brought here by two ofv
Harmonville's most prominent citizensin their fast-speeding vehicle
of modern invention," said Mr. Hall,
at the reception tendered the Senatorby the admiring populace of
Bushby, "we were unable to provide
a fitting musical welcome, but arrangementshave been satisfactorily
made, and it is with all due modesty
that I say Bushby may raise her head
to-morrow when the Senator leaves
us, escorted by the Bushby band and
a barge filled with Bushby children
waving flags, their glad young voices
singing our national hymns. All will
see our visitor safely to the outskirts

°«ri/1 4Via rrr411
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one of the greatest satisfaction, I
feel sure.".Youth'6 Companion.

The Ordnance Survey Department
of Great Britain makes use of camerascarrying plates forty-five by
thirty inches. N.Y..23

FITS, St. Vitus' Dance,Nervous Diseases permanentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great .Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free. J
Dr.H. R. Kline. Ld., 931 Arcb St-.l'liila.. l'a. n

The boycott against American goods in 1
China has been suppressed. i

SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.
Whole Head and Neck Covered.Hair
Ail Came Out.Suffered 6 Months t.
.Cured in 3 Weeks by Cuticura. fi

"After having the measles my whole I
head and neck were covered with scaly ^
sores about as large as a peDDy. They j
were just as thick as they could be. My /

hair all came out. I let the trouble run j
along, taking the doctor's blood remedies u

and rubbing on salve, but it did not seem |
to get any better. It stayed that way for '

about six months; then I got a set of the
Cuticura Remedies, and in about a week I J

<> Viitr Hifforonpp i»th1 in three weeks
it was well entirely and I have not had the
trouble any more, and as this was seven

years ago, I consider myself cured. Mrs.
_

Henry Porter, Albion, Neb., Aug. 25, '06."

Three hundred thousand Piussians are

preparing to emigrate.

;i

Refreshing
Sleep I

Comes Alter a Bath with

warm waterand Glenn's Sulphur i

Soap. It allays irritation and |
leaves the skin cool, soothed
and refreshed. Used just before |
retiring induces quiet and restful //
sleep. Always insist on {

Glenn's
CiilnfiiivCrkCkn I
lJUl|/iKtU LTVU|r

All druggists keep it.

Hill's Hair and Whljker Dye
Black or Brown, 50c. ]

I
Official Everywhere, i

$1.25 Each.
For Thirty Years Standard of the World. c

Everything for the atnieta. Uniforms and equipmentfor every athletic sport. Six new catalogues
Free to any address, Free. e

BOOKS YOU NEED--10c. per copy. Postpaid
No. 1, spaidlug's Official Jbuae Hall tiulda. a
No. 'Mi, How to flay base Ball. I
No. 223, How to Hat, No. 332, How to Kun Base]. A
Va *Wji Hnw to Pitoh N'r* H^u/ f/./Mfnh ^

No. 'di. How to Pjay Plrst Base. f'
No. <Ki6, How to Play Second Base. ii
Na ar>. How to Play Third Base. .
No. Zla, Uow to Play snorutop.
No. ZH, How to Play tUe Outlleid. i

No. iJSl, How to Organize a Base Ball League, Maoagea Base Ball Club, Train and Captain a Team
and Umpire a Oauy. o
bend for new Btse wall Catalogue FP.EE..

Base Ball Goods for Boys Especially. R
Mail Order Dept.

A. G. SPALDINQ & BROS.,
126 Nassau at., New Yorlu

t

Preached Sermon in Armor.
An English preacher believes In
iconventional ways. One must do
he says, to reach the people in re^on.So he appeared on the stage
the Crown Theatre, at Peckham,

Qgland, arrayed in the full panoply
a knight errant of the time of the

rusades, surcoat of chain mail, haulirk,greaves, armored gauntlets,
rord and helmet, and preached from
phesians 6:2: "Put on the whole j
mor of God that ye may be able to
and against the wiles of the devil."
-New York World.

)YSPEPSIA
Harlac taken tout wonderful "Caaeareta" for
ree months and beine entirely cured of itomach i .7c]
tarrn> and dyspepsia, I think a word of praise la
eto Caacarets"ior theirwonderful composition.

taken numerona other ao-called remedial
t without avail and 1 find that Caaeareta rellara

in day than all the othara 1 have takes
mid In a year."
amaa McGnoa. i08 Meice* St JaraevOltT H. 1,

The Bowels

ksmmm
CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleaiant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Dc Good,"
>Ter Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, Be, EOe. Neref
Id In balk. The genn'.no tablet stamped OOu.
laranteed to care or roar money back. /

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y." 59a
NHUAL SALE, TEH MILUOM BOXES
IRAPQV^ discoYBBT;
' W\W 0 W B (Ire* quick railof aad e»W
rrt CUU. Dock oS fettlmonlali and i« Dan' tnllaial
ott.pRH.ti. mm 8M» B, AiUati, fcg

VERY MAd HIS OWN DOCTOR 1
By J. HAMILTON AYERS A. IL. M. D.

This Is a most Valuable Book for the Household.
aching as It does the easlly-dlstlngulshed Syrop- "ft
mi of different Dlsea/es, the Causes and Means oi
reventlng such Diseases, and the Simplest Bernlieswhich will alleviate or care. 588 Pmaea.
rofnsely Illustrated. 60c. postpaid, fend
>htal notes or postage stamps. BOOK PUB*
IOII8E, 134 Leonard St.. Mew York.

SS DYES 1
n ooid watee better than any othar dj%, toooao 0
yUUB OtttU CO« UnionviUo. Mlwemt

Libby's Veal Loaf |
With Beef and Pork
Do you like Veal Loaf? You

will surely be delighted with
Libby's kind, made from choice

i fresh meats, in Libby'B spotless"

kitchens. It is pure, wholesome . |
and delicious in flavor.
Ready for Serving At Once.- Simply

garnished with sauce it is an appetizing
entree for luncheon or dinner,
Aak your grocer far Llkby'a ul laaUt

upaa Llbkr'a.

Libby, McNeill * Libby
Chicago

rDon't Pushj3 !J
1 The horse can draw the /IfflSI
i\ load without help, if you ITwjR
l\ reduce friction to almost /Jiij >

\\ nothing by applying I fflf If

I-Wi55^1e|fjJjli
to the wheels, j

flMo otner iuDri<-> Ail/11
cant ever made T J&jjjf
wears so long I jTB&j

and savessomuch fl/W^
lorse power. Next time I J
ry Mica Axle Grease.
Standard Oil Co. £i mBI

immptnkl

CHICKENS jf J
EARN- iB i
MONEY! fjf 1

[f You Know How to
Handle Them Properly. | iMjj:
Whether you raise Chick- |f38 for fun or profit, you
ant to do it intelligently ggRwaad get the best results. Tha jsMyay to do this is to profit by n|||«le experience of others. \\ e
ffer a book telling all you
eed to know on the subject ljS»S:
-a book written by a man |i|l|rho made his living for 2fi
ears in raising Poultry, and lj||in Jhat time necestrasarily had to ex- (|M
. UV( periment and spent t|W|much money to

:n learn the best way ^K
to conduct the wlRt

tampS business.for the mM
small sum of 25 #|M

ents in postage stamps.
It tells you how to Detect l|nd Cure Disease, bow to IrcSI

'eed for Eggs, and also for
larket, wlncn Fowls to Save
or Breeding Purposes, and
rideed about everything you Mia
lust know on the subject jTss Vx
o make a success. H 1|
Sent postpaid on receipt oi ® u

5 c^nts in 6tamps. k w

00K PUBLISHING BOOSE, 1
134 Leonard Street, 1

VTCrr VAI»1T fUtr

V


